Group
HOSTED OR ONPREMISES TO AZURE
MODERNIZATION
WORKSHOP
[https://848.co/business-apps-azure/]

Hosted or on-premises
to Azure Modernization
Workshop…
Tied to an inflexible hosting provider or
on-premises infrastructure that doesn’t
enable you to drive new business
benefits?

WE WILL…
848 will deliver a 2-day workshop to review your existing hosted and on premises services and then create a high-level
report with recommendations to migrate to Azure IaaS, PaaS and SaaS solutions. We work with you and your team to
understand your existing infrastructure and your business requirements to offer a transparent and constructive plan to
transform your existing estate to Microsoft Azure and M365. Identifying the correct platforms to meet your business
requirements enabling IT to deliver the business benefits to your organisation.

What will
848 do
for YOU?
Group
BUSINESS CHANGING IT

PLAN
Workshop
includes:

✓ Overvi ew of Azure and key s ervices
• Ia aS
• Azure AD
• Azure SQL
• WVD
• Securi ty
✓ Revi ew of existing customer hosted a nd on-premises services
✓ Revi ew of existing cl oud services
✓ Revi ew of existing authentication a nd a uthorisation services
• Active Di rectory
• Azure AD
✓ Revi ew of existing of existing mail, collaboration and file
s ervi ces
• Excha nge
• Sha rePoint/Teams/OneDrive
• Fi l e shares
✓ Revi ew of existing line of business estate and supporting
i nfrastructure
• SQL
• Web Servi ces
✓ Revi ew of existing network architecture
• LAN
• WAN

✓ Revi ew of existing and required disaster recovery a nd business
continuity plans
✓ Revi ew of security requirements
• Legi slation such as GDPR
• CIS/NCSC
• Industry s pecific
✓ Revi ew of existing user personas
✓ Bus iness requirements
✓ Future projects
✓ High level report and presentation

Out of Scope
•
•
•

Deta iled migration plan
Azure or M365 credi t/licenses
Remediation or troubleshooting of existing infrastructure

COST: £3000

We have over a decades’ experience in Planning, Building and Running intelligent Microsoft products and
solutions that enhance and add value to organisational operations, delivering Business Changing IT.
848 are the provider of Business Changing IT for national SMBs and
Enterprises. We have over a decade of experience in Planning, Building and
Running intelligent Microsoft and Google products and services, deploying
Modern Workplace, Business Applications, Cloud & Hybrid Platforms and
Managed Services into business’ models, all of which are tailored, built and
run by our Microsoft and Google certified team of professionals.

A LEADING MICROSOFT GOLD PARTNER
SPECIALISING IN MICROSOFT CLOUD SOLUTIONS
We are considered in the highest accolade of Microsoft Partners,
achieving thirteen Gold Competencies that illustrate our expertise,
knowledge and strength in the provision of Microsoft Technologies.

MICROSOFT AZURE

Why Azure?
Trust your cloud

What is Azure?

Get security from the ground up, backed by a
team of experts and proactive compliance
trusted by enterprises, governments and
start-ups.

The Azure cloud platform is more than 200 products and cloud
services designed to help you bring new solutions to life—to
solve today’s challenges and create the future. Build, run,` and
manage applications across multiple clouds, on-premises, and
at the edge, with the tools and frameworks of your choice.

Operate hybrid seamlessly

Cloud migration will continue to grow…
2017, 30.1% CAGR for next 5 years

On-premises, across multiple clouds, and at the
edge—we’ll meet you where you are. Integrate
and manage your environments with tools and
services designed for hybrid cloud.

36.6% in
Build on your terms
You have choices. With a commitment to open
source, and support for all languages and
frameworks, build how you want and deploy
where you want to.

80% of CIOs
migrating their datacenters

time required to manage apps by 80%
to deploy a new app by 50%

time

Be future-ready
Continuous innovation from Microsoft
supports your development today, and your
product visions for tomorrow.

B U S I N E S S

C H A N G I N G

I T

848 ACCREDITATIONS
& PARTNERS

WHO DOES 848 HELP?

Wilsons
Knight Frank
Specialist Jersey based estate agent with access to the
widest availability of both national and international
purchasers via the proven Knight Frank global network.

THE PROBLEM

THE SOLUTION

Wilsons were previously migrated by legacy on
premise email services to G Suite and to Egnyte
(hybrid cloud file services). Following a business
merger decision with “Knight Frank” Wilsons
approached 848 to review the current infrastructure
and LOB applications with a view to ensure systems
could be integrated and collaboration would be
effective.

We deployed Azure Backup Server to backup diverse
workloads which included VMWare virtual machines,
Microsoft SQL Server databases, files/folder backup,
system state backup for Windows server and
Exchange backup.
848 also recommended a migration from Gsuite to
Office 365. This improved collaboration between KF
and Wilsons using Skype for Business • Exchange
Online / Outlook email which integrates more tightly
with the existing CRM package.

THE RESULT
Azure backup provided a simple and intuitive solution
for their diverse workload backups and provides the
agility to backup their ever-growing data. It also
helped them significantly reduce their costs by
providing a pay-as-you-go solution and they don’t
need to provision extra storage to meet future
requirements.
Seamless migration with no downtime and the
engineering services focussed on carrying out 1-to-1
familiarisation sessions and covering the differences
and tips for using Office 365.

Contact us today to take
advantage of our hosted or
On-premises to Azure
Modernization Workshop
Call for more information:

03449 848 848 or 01785 503 848
Ask a question via email: info@848.co

Go to 848.co to find out more

